
Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of Tues. 1 Nov. 2022

Compiled Tues. 1 Nov. 2022 12:01 am EST by Judy Byington, MSW, LCSW, Therapist ret,
Journalist, Author: “Twenty Two Faces: inside the extraordinary life of Jenny Hill and her

twenty two multiple personalities.”

THE QUANTUM COMPUTER ACTIVATED

GREEN LIGHT

BQMBS INCOMING 

DIGITAL WAR

Q Team Special Public Announcement

“Time to Kick Ass”

Special Public Announcement From 'The Q Team' About EBS & SHTF on 11/3/2022 (Video) |
Alternative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com)

THE BEST IS YET TO COME

45

START OF A NEW ERA

TRUMP 2022

CLOSER THAN IT LOOKS

It was advised to have at least ten days to three weeks worth of food, fuel, cash, water and
essential items on hand.

Every evening the falsely imprisoned Patriots of the Jan. 6 so-called “Raid” on the National
Capitol gather to sing our national anthem, “The Star Spangle Banner.” 

Please join them each night at 9 pm EST in Song and Prayer for their, and our, Freedom.

The Star-Spangled Banner (Music Video) | The Tabernacle Choir - YouTube

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eHptDQe5iy0
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2022/10/special-public-announcement-from-the-q-team-about-ebs-shtf-on-1132022-video-3782897.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2022/10/special-public-announcement-from-the-q-team-about-ebs-shtf-on-1132022-video-3782897.html


Judy Note: On Mon. 31 Oct. I received word from a high up source that the US Treasury has
notified the banks that they will announce the new gold/asset-backed US Note this week. 

That activation of the gold/asset-backed US Note will trigger liquidation funds of the 
Global Currency Reset and make it a go for Tier 4B currency and Zim Bond holders (us, the 
Internet Group) across the globe to receive notification via email from Wells Fargo Bank to set 
exchange/ redemption appointments near their place of residence.

In order for Tier 4B to receive the higher special exchange rates and redeem Zim Bonds, 
those appointments would need to be made at specially set up Redemption Centers as outlined in 
the email. That information will also be available at various Dinar Websites and through this 
Restored Republic via a GCR Update. 

The General Public can exchange their foreign currencies at a bank, where they will be given 
the new rate as it appeared on the Forex at the time of the exchange.

A. Global Currency Reset:

 On Thurs. 20 Oct. the Global Currency Reset took place when currencies of Brazil, 
Russia, India, China, South Africa (BRICS), Argentina, Saudia Arabia and 18 other 
countries went gold/asset-backed. (The Iraqi Dinar had already gone gold/asset-backed). 
Dubai 1 funding was released. Historic, Golden Dragon, Yellow Dragon, German and 
Chinese Bonds started to be paid out (without liquidity) with a goal to finish by 
Thanksgiving.

 Mon. 31 Oct. MarkZ: “No one knows the exact timing but Redemption Center Staff 
claim they start work today.”

 “The gold-backed US Note is plugged into the QFS, but not turned on. Once the US 
Note is turned on, the fiat US Dollar has no value.” … “This past week (Sun. 16 Oct. to 
Sun. 30 Oct.) is the first week since 2009 that not one bank or country has bought US 
Dollars on the international trade market.” …Charlie Ward, Spokesperson for the 
Quantum Financial System

B. Restored Republics:

 “For the sake of our honor; for the sake of our children; for the sake of our union, 
we must protect and preserve our history, our heritage and our great heroes. We will not 
be tyrannized; we will not be demeaned and we will not be intimidated by bad, evil 
people. We will proclaim the ideals of the Declaration of Independence and we will never
surrender the spirit, courage and cause of July 4th, 1776.”  …President Trump on July 4,
2020



 Rockefeller’s 1991 leaked speech will give you the chills. Zionist Globalist aim to 
create a world system or financial control in private hands, able to dominate the political 
system of each country and the economy of the world as a whole. 
https://t.me/+iAPvwCm8JN05NmI0

C. Timeline:

 “God Has a Huge Plan for Tues. 8 Nov: One Nation Under God.” …Denzel 
Washington

 “Fri. 11 Nov. 2022 is Resurrection Day.” …Donald J. Trump

D. Redemption Process:

Station 1: Present 2 IDs (license, passport, State ID, Government ID)

Station 2: Present your currency and/or Zim

Station 3: Open your QFS Bank Account, provide a password, receive a QFS Card

Station 4: Receive new Q Phone, Receive new Computer, Login to your account.

Station 5: Open and create subaccounts and transfer funds into those accounts for your personal 
use and for use in your project.

Station 6: Given your ATM Biometric Vibration Card (no spending limit for currency); Card 
will only work for one person. It would be non-transferable.

Station 7: You can ask for $10,000 in cash and 100 checks.

Station 8:  You can request proof of funds letters (in different amounts).

Station 9: Give a copy of your project to RV personnel.

Reminders:

Safety is paramount.

Security is provided.

You are in the front door and out the back door.

Get business cards or contact information of RV personnel.

Trusts are recommended.

For your own protection purchase everything from your Trust Account.

NDAs are 30-60 days.

https://t.me/+iAPvwCm8JN05NmI0


E. Judy Note on Halloween:

 Fear is a tool that Lucifer used to put innocent children, and all of us, under his spell. 
As a society we should be concerned about celebration of the Satanic Halloween Season 
where homes were decorated with Satanic symbols, children were encouraged to dress in 
scary costumes, Halloween parties were held that celebrated Satan’s Birthday and the 
practice of “Trick or Treating” that gave clear message to children that if the giver didn’t 
give them treats, they should get back at them by doing something bad.

 Halloween encompassed the highest Satan worshiping days of the year through 
bringing into focus everything bad and evil. October was filled with experiencing Satan’s
Power over us via our reactions to stores, residences and costumes decorated with the 
horror symbols of blood, spiders, reptiles, witches, skeletons, the Devil and death – 
anything that would scare our very vulnerable children and youth. 

 Those in law enforcement would tell you that Oct. 30 and 31 were days when the most 
kidnapping, murders and crimes occurred. Satanic Ritual Abuse survivors would say that 
as children on Halloween they were tortured, raped and participated in Child Sacrifice 
rites – sometimes of their very own friends, or siblings. 

 Their Satan worshipper perpetrators called it "The Harvest."

 It is my prayer that we would completely eliminate support of this Satan worshipping 
holiday. Instead of promoting crime and symbols that instigated fear in children, we 
could turn the end of October Holiday into another type of “Harvest” – the beginning of 
the Thanksgiving Season where we encouraged acts of love and appreciation for all that 
the good Lord has given us. 

F. The Truth Behind Halloween Holidays:

 10 Reasons Why You Should NEVER Celebrate Halloween: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cpwfS980f_w

 THE REAL MEANING OF HALLOWEEN https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=4otfWbhbWFM

 HALLOWEEN & ITS TRUE SATANIC MEANING!: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Xf2Packyvp8

 The Dark Truth About Halloween You Didn't Know (THE DEVILS NIGHT): 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3E-Xi0xlnes

 John Ramirez Warning About Halloween: https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=AQg9aAYrcbM

G. Nazi Ukraine vs. Russian Liberation Army Z:

 According to Spanish journalist Liu Sivaya, who is reporting from Mariupol, images 
of the rebuilding of Mariupol were not shown to Western audiences. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AQg9aAYrcbM
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https://rumble.com/v1qp5mq-rebuilding-of-mariupol-the-future-is-bright.-more-than-
deserved.html

H. The Real News for Mon. 31 Oct. the Biggest Satanic Holiday of the Year:

 In 2018 Mainstream Media was Openly Reporting on the “Satanic Vampire” Elites 
Lining Up to Ingest the Blood of Children. They claim taking the blood from young 
children slows down the ageing process keeping them younger. It is said the elites 
terrorize the child / children to produce adrenaline in the blood before extracting… to 
make a drug called Andrenochrome

 The Mistress of Witchraft Vatican – Rome’s Occult Knowledge and Power: 
https://youtu.be/6RYpItCt8wE

 DEEP STATERS FLEEING U.S. FOR FEAR OF MILITARY ARREST: 
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=210496

I. Pelosi Crime Family:

 FBI files: Nancy Pelosi’s Father Thomas D’Alesandro Jr. was “Constant Companion”
Of Notorious Mobster Benjamin Magliano. President John F. Kennedy requested the FBI
to address “allegations of D’Alesando’s involvement with Baltimore hoodlums.”

 Nancy’s brother charged with raping a 13-year old girl

 Nancy’s son Pedophile, hired by 5+ companies under Fed investigation for Securities 
Fraud, sat on Board of Ukraine Energy Co.

 Nancy’s husband Pedophile, insider trader, killed his brother in a 1957 car crash

 President  & Commander DJ Trump, 7-23-22: “OUR BIGGEST THREAT 
REMAINS THE SICK & SINISTER & VERY EVIL PEOPLE FROM WITHIN OUR 
COUNTRY. Guys like Schiff & people like crazy Nancy Pelosi. She’s nuts. She’s a nut 
job. Look at her husband—every time something happens HE GOES OUT & HE BUYS 
STUFF. He’s made a lot of money, he made $100+ million dollars. HE STARTED OFF 
WITH NOTHING. IT’S CALLED INSIDER TRADING.”

J. International Child Sex Trafficking, Organ and Adrenochrome Harvesting Ring:

 CHILD- & HUMAN Trafficking: Kosovo ORGAN & ADRENOCHROME 
HARVESTING The security situation in northern Kosovo is tense. Child brothels 
regularly frequented by KFOR soldiers: 
https://www.derstandard.at/story/422574/kinderbordelle-von-kfor-soldaten-regelmaessig-
frequentiert

 The "commodity" human being NATO and UN promote forced prostitution and 
human trafficking in Kosovo. According to this, International "peacekeepers" are 
involved in human trafficking and forced prostitution in Kosovo, perhaps even driving it. 
https://www.heise.de/tp/features/Die-Ware-Mensch-3434543.html

https://www.heise.de/tp/features/Die-Ware-Mensch-3434543.html
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 Dirty organ trafficking from Kosovo to the EU: 
https://www.welt.de/politik/ausland/article115767153/Schmutziger-Organhandel-vom-
Kosovo-in-die-EU.html

 CHILD- & HUMAN Trafficking: Kosovo: 
https://t.me/EXPOSEthePEDOSendOfTheCABAL/6691 
https://onetrackinternational.org/human-trafficking-kosovo/

 UN Pedo Rape Bastards Exposed: https://rumble.com/v1lqbzb-un-united-nation-pedo-
rape-bastards-exposed-doku.html

K. Covid/ Monkey Pox/ Vax/ Medicine Hoax:

 Nanofiber A microscope observed the "carbon nanofiber pinworm" he found on a mask 
his wife's employer forced her to wear. "This is one of the most vivid videos I've ever 
seen. In the final shot, the pinworms burrowed into the skin! 
https://rumble.com/v1mdq3m-morgellons-carbon-nanofiber-pinworm.html

 Morgellons Parasites Nano Bots overtaking the BODY: https://rumble.com/v1iicwf-
morgellons-parasites-nano-bots-overtaking-the-body.html

 NANO BOTS - BODY ACTIVITY DATA FOT CRYPTO MINING & BRAIN 
CONTROL: https://rumble.com/v1iko7f-nano-bots-body-activity-data-fot-crypto-
mining-and-brain-control.html

 The Devil Is always hidden in the Details at the vaccination (euthanasia centers) 
Doucwhateyec? https://rumble.com/v1jv8vl-the-devil-is-always-hidden-in-the-details-at-
the-vaccination-euthanasia-cen.html

 DIGITAL ID = NAZI ID FOR TRANSHUMANISM DIGITAL TYRANNY and the 
QR CODE: https://rumble.com/v1jzfbt-digital-tyranny-and-the-qr-code.html?
mref=7ju1&mrefc=12

 This is in the vaccines - The Undying Hydra a Mini Monster that Clones Himself: 
https://rumble.com/v1leeob--this-is-in-the-vaccines-the-undying-hydra-a-mini-monster-
that-clones-himse.html

 EXPOSED in the JAB: Snake venom Hydra Linnaeus / Hydra Vulgarus: 
https://rumble.com/v1jxc3j-exposed-in-the-jab-snake-venom-hydra-linnaeus-hydra-
vulgarus.html

L. Twitter and Facebook created portals with the DHS, where the government could 
immediately notify Twitter and Facebook to “moderate content”, which really means 
censor/silence. The only reason these companies were allowed to inhibit free speech was because
they were allegedly private companies, not government entities. Which means our government 
was just using private enterprise as a proxy to circumvent the Constitution to suppress free 
speech online and coverup their crimes.

M. White Hat Intel for Mon. 31 Oct.:
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 A DEEP STATE Military COUP is currently taking place in Iran as the Vatican Deep 
State wants control of Iran and will try to stop Iran from entering the BRICS system.

 There is MASSIVE confusion in IRAN, who dearly wants to change their system to a 
more prone open society and equal rights regime. Iran has so much Deep State, old laws 
and hard headed rulers that they were confused by world power.

 Russian Intel and the good White Hat Mossad Intel Battalions were in Iran helping 
with broken transmissions, the coup, finding moles and Sleeper Black Operations.

 Sources report everything should be ok and these Events were happening everywhere.

 You were seeing the Alliance operations in real time taking place. Through Iran, 
Ukraine, Taiwan, China, Turkey, South Africa and the US the huge power struggle of 
Deep State and White Hats were continuing in overt operations.

 No one wants the US Elections to take place, neither the White Hats, nor the Deep State.

 The White Hats want to expose the corrupt US Election System that will lead to huge 
massive unrest.

 USSF and NCSWIC Operations purpose was the promotion and coordination of 
activities designed to ensure the highest level of public safety communications across the 
nation. This org was working with White Hats military intelligence and USSF in current 
operations. Over 7 different intelligence Mil divisions/Brigades and units are working 
with local State NG and U.S. Marshals.

 Musk will be very important in Declass and Drops in the coming Events of Election 
disruptions and massive Civil unrest (near war).

 The Deep State were hoping they can cause enough chaos in election disruptions and 
blame the Republicans, Maga, Anons, Patriot Q movements.

 There will be massive arrests due to Treason in a False Flag Military Coup Staged 
Event.

N. Must Watch Videos:

 Sun. 30 Oct. Q Team Special Announcement: Special Public Announcement From 
'The Q Team' About EBS & SHTF on 11/3/2022 (Video) | Alternative | Before It's News 
(beforeitsnews.com)

 Mon. 31 Oct. Situation Update: KIEVE NAZIS KILL ORPHANS IN UKRAINE, 
NOV. DISRUPTION WILL LEAD TO MASS CHAOS, MARTIAL LAW?, PELOSI 
FF, GCR/JUDY BYINGTON UPDATE, RUSSIAN MOD UPDATE, JUAN O SAVIN, 
TRUMP ARREST, BRAZILIAN ELECTION CORRUPTION, BIDEN CRIME 
FAMILY, DIESAL FUEL SHORTAGE, GRAPHENE OXIDE IN FEMININE PROD., 
PHILIPPINES FLOODS, BEN FULFORD UPDATE, MAJOR BANKS 
INVESTIGATION AND MORE. https://rumble.com/v1qtf0o-situation-update-
103122.html
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 Sun. 30 Oct. Derek Johnson Bombshell: Trump Team vs. US Military (Video) | 
Alternative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com)

 Mon. 31 Oct. Simon Parkes: MAJOR Intel Update (Video) | Alternative | Before It's 
News (beforeitsnews.com)

 Mon. 31 Oct. BOOM! The Hillary Child-Sex Tape Is Worse Than You Can Imagine | 
The SATANIC SYNDICATE (Graphic/Disturbing content) - American Media Group 
(amg-news.com)

 Sun. 30 Oct. The End of the World as we Know it – The Fall of the Cabal: 'Arrests and 
Executions'. "We Have It All" ~Q! (video) - American Media Group (amg-news.com)

 Sun. 30 Oct. GITMO: Which Presidents Are Going? Deep State, Treason, Military 
Tribunals, Official Documents, List of Indictments - American Media Group (amg-
news.com)

 Sat. 29 Oct. The Hunt is On: Martial Law Will Be Impose Soon! The Truth About the 
January 6th Capitol Riot Revealed: Egregious Crimes by Police, Including Murder, 
Assault & Entrapment on a Massive Scale - American Media Group (amg-news.com)

 Mon. 24 Oct. Med Beds and the Jab: (VIDEO 22.10) NESARA GESARA MED 
BEDS.... THE LIGHT IS THE TRUTH Published October 24, 2022 (Can MedBeds 
reverse the effects of the jab??) (rumormillnews.com)

 Sun. 30 Oct. Clif High & Jordan Sather: A Big Ugly Period is Coming 10-30-2022 | 
Alternative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com)

O. “Twenty Two Faces: inside the extraordinary life of Jenny Hill and her twenty two 
multiple personalities,” by Judy Byington, Foreword by Dr. Colin A. Ross, M.D. RAW: Dr. 
Colin Ross – Robert David Steele

Jenny Hill’s witness to a Satanic Child Sacrifice Rite: Woman Sees Human Sacrifice - 
YouTube  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F626Lsrdwg4 

WARNING: Jenny gave a graphic description about how she at the tender age of five, was raped,
tortured, forced to view a Child Sacrifice and save for Divine intervention, was almost killed 
herself – not unlike the sordid experiences of thousands of other child victims of Satanic 
Worshippers. Perpetrators giving homage to Satan were organized from the US Inc’s CIA, 
Queen Elizabeth’s, Illuminati Banking families’ and Vatican’s Ninth Circle Child Sacrifice Cult 
on down to the Clintons, Hollywood, Pizzagate and local teenage covens. They were funded by 
this same Cabal that ran our global monetary system – the very organization that was in the 
process of being brought down by activation of the Global Currency Reset and Restored 
Republics of the world. It’s no wonder that President Trump has stated, “These people are sick.”

P. Judy Note on the Satanic Ritual Abuse of Children in Your Neighborhood: 

Since 1990 I have been doing investigations on the Satanic Ritual Abuse of children at the 
request of brave SRA Survivor-victims who were witnesses to and victims of pedophile, torture 
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and murder crimes of Satanic leaders and their covens. During this time I have found Satanists 
implanted in law offices, local police, county sheriff’s offices and all the way up to the Attorney 
General Offices in my state and others and then the carnage went on to the internationally 
organized Ninth Circle Satanic Cult that runs out of the Vatican. 

There’s certainly no help from US or other nation’s government agencies, including the FBI or 
CIA perpetrators. These legal entities successfully negate even the opening of cases of the ritual 
abuse and murder of children, let alone do valid investigations. 

To be honest and to my knowledge there was no safe place on either a local, national or 
international level that has been set up to report Satanic Crime – likely the main reason why 
local, national and international Satanic Covens so easily and on a regular basis, get away with 
the torture and murder of thousands of children – many times bred for the purpose without birth 
certificates, or identification.

Q. USNCMEC Urgent Victim Help 24-Hour Hotline: 1-800-843-5678    

Contact Interpol:  https://www.interpol.int/Contacts/Contact-INTERPOL 
https://www.interpol.int/What-you-can-do/If-you-need-help

Europol Tipline Tel.:  +31 70 302 5000 https://www.europol.europa.eu/report-a-crime

EU Hotlines: https://ec.europa.eu/anti-trafficking/citizens-corner-national-hotlines/national-
hotlines_en

Global: Human Trafficking Hotline Numbers: 
https://www.abolishion.org/human_trafficking_hotline_numbers

Human Trafficking Help and Resources: https://trafficking.help/us/

R. The Global Currency Reset, Restored Republic and NESARA/GESARA were all about 
the Children

It’s not about the money. It’s about the children – the thousands of malnourished and 
traumatized children who, in honor of Satan, were being raped and murdered so their Elite 
Perpetrators could supposedly gain power and rule the world. 

The first official act President Trump made the morning before he was sworn into office was to 
pay a visit to CIA Headquarters and declare a war on an international Child Sex Trafficking 
Ring run by these global elites. 

Let us fast and pray for these millions of little ones who right now, were being rescued from 
Cabal underground tunnels across the globe, and tortured and killed by Satanic Covens right 
next door. Let us also pray for those Military Troops worldwide who were risking their own lives

https://trafficking.help/us/
https://www.abolishion.org/human_trafficking_hotline_numbers
https://ec.europa.eu/anti-trafficking/citizens-corner-national-hotlines/national-hotlines_en
https://ec.europa.eu/anti-trafficking/citizens-corner-national-hotlines/national-hotlines_en
https://www.europol.europa.eu/report-a-crime
https://www.interpol.int/What-you-can-do/If-you-need-help
https://www.interpol.int/Contacts/Contact-INTERPOL


to save them. The ancient doctrine of Fasting and Prayer was explained here at the 10:30:32 
mark: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Mb9gU6DmKs

S. Judy Note: I do not now, nor have I ever, received monies for writing my Updates and 
articles. The compensation has been in having outlets to help Save the Children by exposing 
truths about the very secretive Satanic Ritual Abuse, Pedophilia and Child Sacrifice that was 
rampant in our international society.

The above was a summary of information from the Internet. It would be up to the reader to do 
their own research and decide whether or not it was valid.

I will send the Safe Link Website out when I find out what it is, plus it will be posted on several 
Dinar Websites and continue the Updates until they are no longer needed. I expect to be working
with many of you in the near future. I can't tell you how much I have enjoyed getting to know 
you. You will remain in my heart forever.

A huge Thank You to those dedicated and brave Intel providers who wished to remain unknown; 
to our Angel Martha who worked 24/7 to expose what’s really going on; to humble Wildfire Lady
who is adept at exposing the truth; to Brad who does great research; to Bonni B who exposes the
underlying causes of what is really happening and to Ken who uncovers almost unlimited Intel 
on pedophilia to help us Save the Children.

Let us Thank Q that the reset has finally come to be. I wish you well in your humanitarian efforts
and look forward to seeing you on the other side where together, we will make life better for all.

Patience is a Virtue. Having Virtue is a sign of a good moral being. Good moral beings have the 
power to overcome evil and change the world. And, we will!!! . . . Judy

Updates for the Week Prior:

Restored Republic via a GCR as of October 31, 2022 | Operation Disclosure Official

Special Restored Republic via a GCR Report as of October 28, 2022 | Operation Disclosure 
Official

Restored Republic via a GCR as of October 28, 2022 | Operation Disclosure Official

Restored Republic via a GCR as of October 27, 2022 | Operation Disclosure Official

Restored Republic via a GCR as of October 26, 2022 | Operation Disclosure Official

Restored Republic via a GCR as of October 25, 2022 | Operation Disclosure Official

Restored Republic via a GCR as of October 24, 2022 | Operation Disclosure Official

https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/10/24/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-october-24-2022/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/10/25/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-october-25-2022/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/10/26/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-october-26-2022/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/10/27/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-october-27-2022/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/10/28/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-october-28-2022/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/10/28/special-restored-republic-via-a-gcr-report-as-of-october-28-2022/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/10/28/special-restored-republic-via-a-gcr-report-as-of-october-28-2022/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/10/31/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-october-31-2022/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Mb9gU6DmKs

